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THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1S7G.

1X2 "No Convention heretofore has ever
thought of interfering with the right of dis-

trict delegates to make their own selection."
iS) says our distinguished neighbor over

the way, in the course of a long rigmarole of

tuTttle delivered on the action of the late
Kepublican State Convention, and its manner
off-electin- g delegates to the National Conven-

tion soon to assemble at Cincinnati. 3Iista-ke- n,

Amandxs. The Democratic Conven-

tion of IS3'2 .set the nefarious precedent be-

cause the minority, who were worshippers of
T. ., " Pennsylvania's favorite son," found
that without this exercise of power the State
delegation at Baltimore would not be unani-

mous for the nomination of "Old IJuck" for
t lie Presidency. It was looked upon then
a an unwarranted usurpation on the part of
the majority, and the action of the IJarrls-bur- g

Convention is not a whit more accep-

table to the party which, in this 'respect, it
m gro.-l-y misrepresented.

It is a cardinal maxim of the Republican
party that the people are the source of ail
political power, and we have no recollection
that, the mass cf the party ever delegated to
its delegates, in State Convention assembled.
t he power to adopt the shuffled off precedents
.)? . Indeed experience assures

--.vs that the closer we have followed the action
id":hat parly the nearer aul the more de-

servedly we approach defeat. All our troub-

les :'i w, and we have enough of tl.cni in all

conscience grow rut of our ibrgetfulnes.s ol
till.--- i'ait. All the ammunition the Democrats;
Lave for the approaching campaign flows to
them from the same source. Thus the
thievery and frauds so recently fastened on
.. many of oar big-gun- s at Washington are

. ,i r.i? r i l ....
ir.it in:: iGiiOiwng j'cii:oeiauc jireceueni-
i'unii.-die- by the deeds, in the same line, of
he Democratic Swartwouts and Prices and

their h:-t- s cf Democratic compeers in the
ivs Jang syne" ; and a trouble which the

f.iei! Isof II irtrat'fi will have to en?cuutcrat
Ci;j.:im::iti, and which may lead to an undoir-all- e

wrangle in that VoJy, will prove but a
natural out crop of the heresy indulged by
the llarrl-bur-g Conveiiti'-n- . in ignoring or

villus.:ci i l.c rickt of the districts in select- -

i:-- their own representatives. It wa 1 n 1

m-'-v- ; not as establishing a precedent, lut
in a lepting a precedent invented by Dcm-tcra.-- y,

and adopted for the purpose of cheat-

ing tlie Pennsylvania friends of Gen. Cass
from Icing heard in opposition to Mr. J. R.
at P.iltimore in 1SV2.

We do hope cur distinguished neighbor
w'.II be more gmrded in future in his relation
of facts. It is modifying enough for us to
kn-'- that our Convention proved so silly as
to adopt a cast off he re: 3' of Democracy,
without our neighbors attempts to fasten it
0:1 us a; a Republican invention.

X-7- ,' Investigation is still the order of the
day at Washington, with results particularly
damaging to some who have hitherto stood
hLh in the social and political scale. Rx-piiva-

te

Secretary Rabcock appears to be
rap'.dly falling into the toils. His latest
jnase, and a bad one it is too, is complicity
ht the safe burglar1 transaction of two or
three years ago. Well, all we have to say,
and our fervent aspirations are "let justice
be done though the heavens fall." If the
Republican party has nurtured, or is nutur-ing- ,

a nest of vipers in its bosom, the sooner
J hvy are discovered and ousted the Letter.
The principles of the party are too pure, ju.st
and holy to be strangled by corrupt men,
and the sooner the penitentiary has all such

its walls, the better will we be pre-

pared to go before the people and ask them
tbr continuance in power. "Let no guilty
person escape," and to the accomplishment
uf this end, for the honor of the country, we
hope the investigations now going on will be
both comprehensive and thorough, including
vvery department and employe in whom
fraud or even the semblance of fraud is

'- - J?" The Stroud-bur- g Jeffersonian has
the cheek to speak of Senator Thurman of
Ohio, as connected with "discovered delin-'piL-ncie-

s"

While there is much latitude
(d!'..ved political newspapers in decrying the
leaders of the opposition, but in thisease the
invention is so gross and unjust that we can-
not believe else but the statement crept into
the d f'Kits on IAN without the editor's knowl-v- .

Ige. Senator Thurman is one of the purest
men in our land, attested by a life of unvary-
ing probity and uprightness. Jl.tstoii Argus.

If the Argus had kept posted it would
have had no occasion to question the fact of
the Senators weakness in a financial way.
The Atlantic and Great Western Railroad
transaction and his connection with it, does
not furnish a convincing certificate of "a life
of unvarying probity and uprightness," by
long odds. The sum of $50,000 is alleged to
have fallen in his way, and even Senator
Thurman proved but the truth the adage
that one cannot touch pitch without being
defiled. Ry the way, has the Aryux no word
ibr Pendleton and Hendricks, two other of
the exalted candidates of Democracy for the
l'ret'idency ?

A carcf'il enumeration of the population
cf Philadelphia, by wards, was made by the
pohee a wick v.o. R'ank reports were
l. ft at every Lnso in the city, to be filled
Tip by the inmates, an 1 two days afterward
tle y v.- - re coiVf-fed- . Tlie footing; up of
those returns occupied a week, anil on Mon-
day afteri:oiji the rcsurl was announced.
Tlie total population of the city is 817,-- A

l. which is an increase of li'AA'12, or
more than twenty per cent.,-shc- 1670.
The most poi.ukms ward is the Fifteenth,
which has 4S7i71 inhabitants ;. uvA the least
populous one is the Sixth, with 1 2.070
citizens. The Twenty-thir- d ward has 25.-'J-t- 'J

residents. There tire about 21.000
iiure femaica thai; luaLs iu the tit v.

We had the pleasure of meeting our old
friend Rill Wagner on the street tha other
day, and were pleased to sec him looking so
well. Rill formerly wielded the sledge for
Valentine Kautz, and did his work well.
When the war broke out he was one of the
first to enlist in Capt. Ceo. R. Keller's com-

pany, afterwards attached to the 4th Pa.,
Rcrscrvcs, and served faithfully to the end
of the war, never shirking a duty or a bat-

tle. Since then he has been working indus-

triously to secure the creature comforts, and
taking lifes vicissitudes as they fell in his
way. May his shadow never be less.

Jcpr;E Stokes, during last week, finished
the laying of a flag stone walk in front of his
residence on Main street. These walks are
slowly crowding themselves into fashion in
our borough, and will soon demonstrate,
conclusively, their superiority over the old
toe-stumpi- brick side walk which has so
long ruled as a nuisance here. The first cost
of a (tag walk is somewhat more than brick,
but as they last an age and in the saving of
repairs and in comfort to the pedestrian,
they are much cheaper in the long run ; and
not very long run either.

With ix the last week New York has re-

joiced over tlie presence of two distinguished
lions the Emperor of Rrazil, Don. Pedro,
and Gen. Prado, President elect of the
Peruvian republic. Rut neither lion lionized
worth a cent, both refusing all display of fuss
and feathers and preferring to sojourn in the
country as sensible gentlemen in pursuit of
pleasure and information. Their conduct is

worthy of emulation by our plain republican
fellow citizens, too many of whom arc only
tno anxious to be tickled with tinsel and
show.

fc'iT'And now Rhine is brought
to the front to stand his share of the charg-
ing which is being dealt with so liberal and
free a hand all around. The charge against
him is, that he exchanged some $75,000
worth cf Arkansis railroad bonds, worth
about ten cents on the dollar, surreptitiously,
for cash belonging to the Pacific
railroad. The charge is made by John C.
S. Harrison, of Indianapolis, Ind., a baukcr
of wealth, and a government director of the
road. Harrison is a warm friend and sup
porter of Senator Morton's claims to the
Presidency, cf which he makes no secret, and
whether the charge is a canard gotten up for
Morton's benefit, or the truth, is not yet set-

tled. Rhine pronounces the story an
absurdit.v, but Harrison declares his readiness
to tell all he knows eoneeruing it, whenever a
congressional investigating committee shall
call him to the stand. The thing has a bad
look and as a matter of justice to Mr. Rlaine
congress should look into it.

The recent outgoing Commissioners of
Luzerne county, Messrs Williams. Seibert,
and Gerschbacher, all Democrats, have been
brought up with a short turn by the report
of the County Auditors. In the course of
their investigation of the county receipts and
expenditures, the auditors discovered some
$10,000 which had been expended without
authority of law. Put up jobs ring concerns

in shape of county maps, indexing records,
repairs to the court house, trips by the
Commissioners to New York, Philadelphia,
and Ilarrisburg, including doubtless number-
less "good times," were among the items
which smelted suspicious to the auditors,
and, after taking testimony concerning them,
were rejected, and suits brought to secure
legal investigation and restoration. War-runt- s

were issued and placed in the hands of
the Sheriff, who succeeded in arresting
Williams and Seibert, who are now under
bail to answer at Court. Gerschbacher,
however, lias turned up non est, and rumors
place him both on a rustication in Canada,
and on the ocean, bound for Europe for the
benefit of his health. The guilt of these men
is said to cover a more criminal ground than
that occupied by the Schuylkill Commission-
ers, who have just been released from durance
vile for peculation, and their own fate, if
convicted will be a sojourn at Fort Litts at
least. Here is an admirable case for the
consideration of the Fasten Argus. Three
sterling Democrats caught in the foils and
likely to be punished for robbing the county,
whose affairs they were elected to manage
and protect. Awful for Democracy.

ttt The State Legislature is wrestling
with a bill fixing; the salaries of public
officers in counties of less than 150.000
population thus including all except Phila-
delphia, Allegheny and Luzerne. As it
passed the House, the bill provides that
the salary of each county officer (not includ-
ing Commissioners, Directors and Auditors)
shall be SoOOO per annum, with the addi-
tion of fifty per cent, of all fees paid by
them respectively into the county treasury
in excess of $:000 yearly. Whenever the
fees of any office do not amount to $3000
a year, the incumbent's is to be equal to
the amount of the fees now established by
law. County Commissioners are to receive
?: per day for every day actually devoted
to the public business, with an additoti six
cents for every mile necessarily traversed in
the performance of their duties provided
that the entire compensation does not
exceed 1C00 per year. Count' Treasurers
are to receive three per cent, when the
receipts are less than $50,000 ; 2J percent,
when between $50,000 and 100,000 ; 2
per cent, when between $100,000 and
$150,000. &.C. These salaries are to be in
lieu of all fees, perquisites and mileage
heretofore allowed. The act does not ap-

ply to persons elected or appointed to office
before the date of its approval. It is, in fact,
a very slight change from the system now
prevailing, but it complies with the letter
of the Constitution.

For the first quarter of the current year
there was 2S0G failures in the United
States, covering liabilities aggregating $01,-000,00- 0.

During the first quarter of 1875
there were A1'.Y. failures, with liabilities re-
ported at 33.000,000. New York city is
credited thus far this year with .'Jl.'J fail-

ures, with liabilities amounting to $10,000,-00- 0

nearly six per centum of the total.

Oyster, time is nearly at an end.

Road-mexdin- q will soon be in order.

The daj--s increase in length and beauty.

May 10th the Centennial begins atPhil'a.

Astor. and Vanderbilt were richer than
Stewart.

Cnor prospects in the Schuylkill valley
arc excellent.

There arc 23 professors employed in
Lafayette College. ..

The Legislature Las agreed to adjourn on
on the 5th of May.

A. T. Stewart's estate is said to foot up
near $100,000,000.

If u have any money left this spring,
pay for j'our newspaper.

G

Strawberries can be bought in New
York for 50 cents a quart.

Fresh vegetables, from Rermuda, arc
abuudant in the city markets.

Parents with eligible daughters are be-

ginning to mend the front gate.

Keep away from the RIack Hills, advises
a Scrautonian who has been there.

Richmond, Va's., young bloods are or-

ganizing an aristocratic cavalry regiment.

"Cen-tea-nal- " is the name proposed as
a substitute for "leap year." Don't agree
to it girls.

Mr. Robert French, of New York
city, and his sister, Anna, arc visiting friends
in this Rorough.

A coutle of warm rains during last week
reminded us much of the April showers of
"ye olden time."

The March coinage of the San Francisco
mint was $3, 30$, 000, against $2,5-12,00- 0 for
the same month last year.

The ballot papers forwarded.'to head quar
tcrs, of Fagland's general election last year,
weighed, in the aggregate, five ton.

A strike among the trackmen of the D.
L. & W. R.R., who think $1 too little for a
days work, discommodes the company just
low.

The recent cold spells in Kentucky have
greatly interfered with the newly planted
tobacco beds. Hardly any of them will yield
any plants.

Fifty cents worth of oil in New Orleans,
gives as much light as $9 worth of gas will,
and the gas companies are wondering why
tlie people don't bum the latter.

.

At a special Court held at the Court
House, in this Rorough, on Monday last,
Charles R. Shafer, Fsqr., was appointed
Constable for Hamilton township.

How much more satisfactory it is to have
the same price for the same garments to
everybody, as they do at Wanamaker &

Crown's great clothing house, at Oth and
Market, Philadelphia.

Dr. Frank R. Keller, a former resident
of this Rorough, has located at Pottstown,
Montgomery count-- , Pa.4 and will engage in
the practice of his profession. We wish him
success in his new location.

Ol'R Lutheran brethren held services in
their church on Good Friday, both morning
and evening. The day is looked upon as one
of more than usual religious note by that
denomination, and hence to strict observance.

. .

We should all feel more safe in our pro-

perty and sleep better when we retire for the
night, if the Council would see to the build-
ing of those cisterns for fire purposes. We
hope soon to be able to announce the begin-
ning and completion of the work.

. .
The first cf April settlements has caused

considerable pul!ing,hauling and squeezing
among the money changers both here and
elsewhere this spring. The fact is that money
was hard to be got in time, in many instan-
ces, and the result was vexing if not possibly
disheartening to many. Now that the April
pinch is over we hope to hear less of the cry
of hard times.

Jest opened at the City Hall of Fashions,
a complete stock of new goods, comprising
ladies' and gents' furnishing goods, fancy
goods, hats, caps and straw goods, at lower
prices than ever offered before in Strouds-burg- .

Don't fail to call before purchasing
elsewhere as you will miss great bargains.

J. W. Ancle,
April 13-C- t. J Proprietor.

The murder of Mr. Hoffman on the rail,
as announced last week, is but another evi-

dence of the necessity of a flagman being
stationed by the railroad company at Rur-son- 's

crossing as well as at Rrown's. Narrow
escapes at both heretofore, without this
provision for safety, make accidents at cither
of these points hereafter the result of gross
criminal carelessness on the part of the rail-

road coLupanj
. .

When you are in search of bargains in
dry goods and fancy goods, we would confi-

dently recommend the New York Store, for
they certainly have the most complete stock
and lowest prices in town. Their plan of
doing business, low prices and reliable goods,
on the cash plan, has met with the general
approval of the public, which is evident from
the crowds that are to be found there every
day. Look at their advertisement and see
their prices.

tklf Judge Watson, President Judge of
Rucks county, filed an important opinion
in his Court, on Tuesday of last week,
against the payment of County Commis
sioners of the costs charged by Justices of
the peace for committing vagrants, aj has
been the practice tor many years.

The style for dresses this spring is tight
to the form in front with about lorrtccn
yards of extra sail in the rear, which is to
be clutched in one hand to give grace ana
style, and dignity to the wearer.

If the warm weather which has charac
terized the last few clays should continue,
all the fruit trees will soon bo in blossom
and the air will be burdened with their
fragrance.

JCST Rlaine is now the target of attack,
and his Presidential prospects are to be
destroxd if possible. An Indianapolis
paper (Democratic) charges that a large

11111 WU3 YtX id to him by the Union Pacific
Railroad Company, four or five years ago,
to obtain favorable legislation, lheallega
tion was promptly met by Rlaine, who at
once produced letters written' by the
treasurer and the bankers of the railroad
company, stating positively that no money
or other thing of value was ever paid by
the company to Rlame for any purpose.

Will of A. T. Stewart.
The will of A. T. Stewart, the recently

deceased "merchant Mince, was filed m
the Surrogate's office in New York on Fri
day. He bequeaths his vast estate to his
wife, Cornelia 31. Stewart, and her heir
forever, and leaves Mr. Hilton, as a mark
of regard $1,000,000. A number ofother
bequests arc made, ranging from $500
to $20,000. He hopes that all his plans
for the welfare of his fellow men will be
carried out by his executors, wdio are Mrs
Stewart, Judge Hilton and William Libby
Judgc Hilton states that the business affairs
of Mr. Stewart would be conducted as if
deceased were still living, and all his plans
and projects m operation or proposed at the
time of his death would bo faithfull' car
ried out. Mr. Stewart leaves 1,000 to each
of his employees who have been in his ser-

vice over 20 years, and $500 to each one
that has been in his service over 10 years

The Black Hills Fraud.
The following extract from a letter writ-

ten by John J. Davis of Hyde Park, who,
with others, recently left Scranton for the
Llack Hills, is enough to substantiate we all
have said concerning the touirh times out
there :

;We all arrived at Cheyenne Thursday.
at three o'clock in the afternoon, and if I
ever saw a poverty-strike- n place in my
life this beats them all. The first thiirj;
I did was to find out the news of the RIack
Hills, and it did not take me half an hour
to make up my mind it was not the place
for me. There are about people iu
Cheyenne ; they have been there about
seven weeks trying to get to the hills, but
have been forced to return, owing to the
the snow. Tt is twenty feet deep on
the hills as far as they got, and what is be-

yond that they don't know. There are al-

so many at Cheyenne who have been to the
hills and endured hardships, and have not
made enough gold to pay for their flour,
and returned dead broke ; without a cent
iu the world, and broken hearted. Tlie ac-

counts of the RIack Hills published in the
Pennsylvania papers are frauds, as I will
prove further in my letter, and a letter by
a Welsh lawyer at Laramie city, where 1

am now stopping. In Chej'cnne our party
frotii Scranton had to pay a dollar a day
each for board, and sleep on the bare floor,
not knowing when they can get to the hills.
I wished them good-by- e, and began to think
where I should strike out, for they charge
eleven cents a mile fare on the cars. So 1

came to Laramine City, which is forty-seve- n

miles from Cheyenne ; fare $5 20.
We got snow-boun- d, and did not get here till
Friday night. There was four feet of snow
when I came in the city. The first thing
I heard here iu the morning was a boiler
explosion in the rolling mill, killing eight
men on the spot, among them a man named
Riley, from Scranton. I am promised a
job at the mill when the inquest is over.
litltUj Coma'.

The Roon bill investigation is about over
and the committee is now engaged iu mak-
ing up its report. What a Democratic
committee will say, when all those involved
iu suspicion are Democrats, is not hard to
guess. The report will whitewash the sus-

pected Democratic members, as much as it
can under the adverse circumstances, and
the whole affair will be treated from Thorn-
ton's standpoint, as a huge joke. There was
no actual corruption, we will be told, and
the Democratic members were only joking
when they offered each other four hundred
dollars apiece to vote for or agaiirst the bill.

It has been pretty well established, how-

ever, that the Journal Clerk of the House
received $)i00 for himself iu an envelope
from the friends of the Room bill ; but an-

other friend of the bill irave $:00 to a
member to secure lus vote ; and that the
sum of $7,500, iua certified cheek, was
given to the Journal Clerk to purchase the
votes of fourteen members, at $500 each,
to vote for the bill, the remaining $500 be
ing for the Journal Clerk himself. The
latter sum was not used, the fourteen mem-
bers whose names were settled as recipients
having all Voted against it. The purpose
to use it was plain, but the men failed to
come to time. These facts seem pretty
well established ; and, unless we accept
Thorton's theory that the whole affair was
a joke, it is equally well established that
the opponents of the bill freely offered $ 100
for each vote against the bill that was open I

to purchase.
It is also pretty well established that all

or nearly all the men implicated in the de-

velopments are Democrats. The Journal
Clerk is a Democrat; the man who gave
$300 in an envelope to a member is a
Democrat, and most cf the members impli-
cated are Democrats. It is a Democratic
muddle, all through, and we leave that par-
ty to reap tlie consequences of it. l'itts-bur- j

Cummer teal.

The perseverance of the father of Charlie
Boss should be encouraged by the news
that Mr. E. C. Mahoncy, of South Wind-
ham, Connecticut, has just found a daugh-
ter near Meudota, Illinois, who was stolen
twenty-thre- e years ago, when but two years
of age. The woman guilty of the crime of
abducation in thia case confessed her male-
faction at death's door, giving names and
other data by which the daughter put her-
self iu communication with her thankful
parents.

A MAT 1 ER 0

Wo conrlcnsofrom the Lchfyh r.crtrfT tho
substance of a Conversation alout Oak Hull, in
riiiliideilsy tVnuamakcr & lirown's " Largest
Clothin;Ss't3 in America." A visitor and
attendant i e the speakers :

Visitor. " What corner is the Euildin on ?"
AUmdant. " South-Ea- t comer of Huclli and

Market. Plea.o unto the SIXTH, for pome
seeking Oak 11all, Lave been misled

by designing persons."
V. "It is itcrfcctly colossal! Do you know

its dimensions?"
A. " f quare feet CG on Market, and

ISO odd on Si.Mli, six stories high, has over
three acres &i 11 oorLa, and covers tpaee onea
occupied by vkireulau tweaty tiuTercnt busi-
ness places."

V. "Do you use steam-power?- "

A. " A plant young engine furnishes power
for the freight and passenger elevators, and tho
boilers steam for heating,"and tlie other opera-
tions of the house."

V. " What order do you take with poods?"
A. "They are first c pejfed and arranged la

the basement, on locgkV counters, and taken
tiience on the fsjKdjA-levato- r to the inspec-
tor's room on thCwifi ilocr."

V. " Is iuspectingnhe first operation?"
A. " No, s;r, measuring. The sroods are fir?t

measured in the picee, then inspected. Tho
cloih passes over rollers in the face cf a strong
light, and two men sit, one before and ono
behind the poods, watching with the eye of a
hawk for the least pin-hol- e imperfection, and
marking every flaw, so that the cutter may sco
and avoid it when he coiacs to cut the gar-
ments."

V. " You must employ an f.rry of cutters?"
A. "I'oKie to our liuii Hey? and sec! V.'o

keep 70 hands all the tiv cyaing up the cloth
into garment., besidcAV machines that do
a dozen men's woik eatit a stroke."

V. "Do you manufacture til your own
goods r

A. " We do, and most carefullv. Our ex-
aminers inspect every stitch and scam, andcertify to every garment as extra-we- ll mado
before we put our ticket on it, and becomoresponsible fur it."

. "Your system must save yon a great
deal ?"

A. " In every direction, sir. It is tbfe system
and economy we practice all fewyf thn.ii"h,that enables us to put our prsCwu to thopeople as we do."

V. " Alter inspecting the work, what becomes
of it?"

A. "Before it into Stock it is ticketed.
Every Miiguj garment has iu number andother points noted on it. so that its entire hi-t-'- ry

can be traced without fad, ujx,n ourboi.ks."
V. " You must have CO cr 40 salesmen T'
A. "Why tir, on busy days you ina?ce 100

in the various rooms and suites ot rooms,
belling to the throngs of

V. "Uo you do ua order buH"-s- l y mailand express ?"
A. " Very great. All over the country. Our

November i, 1S7.".
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"GREAT EXPECTATIONS

TIW mISIAI yfhWW PTiSE

REALISED
h the D0WjFALLL cf Dry Goods and Fancy Goods!

WE A11E XOW ABLE TO OITEIl CASH OXLY

Calicoc for
Calicoes best makes')
All the best makes ami styles,
All wool black Cash)ucir, --10 iticli. wi le,
I'lack ami colored Alpaccas 23 cents and up.
Handsome rcss j'laid (looda lL'i cts.
Table linen, Napkins, Tuv.Ies, WLitu lioods an 1 Coir.tv.-r'ai'- .

rlannels, Cottonades. Clotus and Cassimeres. fail 15 cent.

Bleached and brown Muslin for 'hard jwt"' j;-tv.-
.

200 yards fcfpool Cotton
Coates' and Clark's best Spool Cotton
Colored Carpet Warp
Hemmed Handkerchiefs 5 cents up.
A full line of dents' and Ladle's liner. Handkerchiefs.
Ladies Collars, embroidered corners, cents.
(iermantown Yarn, 10 cts. an oz.
Ladm's Cloves, cts. up.
2 button Kid Cloves 7.") and 81 00.

cotton half Hose, 5 cts. up.
Ladie's Hose 1() cts. Also fine clocked Balbi
HAMlirKC ELCIXCS 1, T, 7. S, 'J and lOelV. u..
LIBLOXS G, S, 10 and 11 cts. up to inch Bibbon.
Lack Combs l.", 1", ;uul IS cts. up.
Cloth covered paper Collars 12 a full line
Cents' Scarfs and Bows, very low.
A specialitv is our

IvISTG- - SHIRTS,

at

real Wamsutta Muslin, "ivithyc linen front and wristbands for SI M

Corsets and Bustles from 5 up, and in can oucr extra iiiduccuicna

is Lave an inside truck. lail to examine this stock.

big Job Lot of 1G72 Yards of

HAMBTJEG EDGINGS,
from Auction, 12J worth fully 20 cts.

inducements are LOW PRICKS. A LARGE STOCKS

For proof further particulars call at XTAV YOLK STOKE.

Wyckoff, & Bell.
Stroudsburg, April 20, 1S7C 3m.
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